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What’s On?

Control and Choice in the Community for People with
Learning Disabilities and/or Mental Health Challenges

Getting Involved
Becoming a Beneficiary Trustee by
Andrew Meyer and Debbie Smith
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ecutive

Celebrating Success
If I do a good job at work, people say well
done. If I help someone, they say thank
you. I feel valued by that.
When my team won at football or I won ‘Best
Pad Thai Noodles’ on a cookery course –
I got medals or certificates. These things tell
me I can achieve. I feel encouraged to try
new things. Like piano – or sewing.
Maybe not sewing. I once got praise for the
neatest chain stitch in the class. It was my
Mum’s chain stitch and I felt bad. Praise has
to be real and deserved for it to feel good.
At Three Cs we value and praise the
people we support and staff. It is real and
deserved. There are certificates and prizes
and parties.

We are committed to including
people we support at the very
top level at Three Cs. Andrew
and Debbie have been trying out
Board meetings to see if they
like it. Andrew says “Everyone has helped to
make the meetings more accessible and it feels
like the Trustees listen to my ideas.
It’s been tricky, there is a lot of
paperwork but I’m enjoying it.
On the 8th February the Board
will vote to see if Debbie and I
will become Trustees.”
Debbie says “I decided to join the board to
become more involved in Three Cs. It has been
very interesting attending the meetings. I have a
lot to learn very quickly. The other members have
made me feel welcome. It has been fun.” Good
luck with the vote!

Inside Out

How can we party in the ‘Age of Austerity’?
Celebrating Success is our version of
dancing through the war. It keeps our
spirits up.
Jo Clare

P.S.

If you would like to listen to
‘News at Three’, we will read it
to you or make you a CD.
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In Conversation with Annabelle
Walters, Central Support Team
at Head Office
I like to see all my work through to the very end
and I enjoy taking full responsibility for my work.
A bit about me:
The best piece of advice
I have been given is that
knowledge is key. The more
you know the more you grow!
I like to take on new
challenges.
My favourite film is Disney’s Little Mermaid.
I still have the original video tape from
1989 – I was only 2!

Your Shout
Planning for more successes with iPlanit
By Alison Love, Patrick Dowling, Albert Harris,
Judith Fernandez, Tony Ward, Claire Younger
The sweet smell of November’s
Celebrating Success event lingers on
at Three Cs. There has been a real
buzz and sense of excitement about
Pa
t r i c k receiving awards and recognising
successes. Patrick says “it was great to receive
two awards. I don’t usually get awards or win
things”. Judith Fernandez said “I
was very pleased to meet other
people from other services and
they really appreciated our art
A lb ert
that was on display at the event
from Crossways”. The event also inspired
others, Albert says “I didn’t get an award but I
would like one next time for all the work I do
with the church and the community”.
Last week, at the Getting to Know
iPlanit workshop for people we
support, we showed everyone the

A li so n

film of the event Celebrating
Success. There were cheers and
giggles as people re-lived the night. We
talked about having dreams, ambitions
and putting plans into action. We
supported people to play with their iPlanit
accounts and to see how plans, pictures and
films can be in one place so they can be easily
accessed and not forgotten. Claire said, “the
workshop was good and I learnt a lot
about iPlanit”.
This year we will
Celebrate Success
in a different way. We
re
Cla i
are going to award people’s
To n y successes as they achieve them. We
will be giving awards throughout the year on a
regular basis. It’s time to get planning for your
future success!

60 Second Newsflash
Positive Partnerships
by Mandy Grierson Chief Executive of Nexus Support Services in Lewisham
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“Working in partnership with a range of organisations over the years
has enabled us to share skills, time and costs to do things that would
have been difficult to achieve on our own. One of the great things about
partnership working is that we get to learn from others and share ideas.
In the last 12 months we have worked closely with Three Cs, we are
really pleased with what we have all achieved. We are particularly
excited about the work we are doing together at the M-Eating Place
café. We plan to increase employment, social and learning
opportunities for people with learning disabilities at M-Eating Place. We
will do this through increasing work opportunities in the café, support
from the job hub and new initiatives like the Cook and Dine project.”

Three
Style

What’s On?
For Shoppers
A trip to Westfield
shopping centre in
Shepherds Bush on
Friday 11th March

Cat by
Liz Innes
“I was really pleased
to sell my Cat print, it
was the first thing that
I have sold. I love cats and doing this print
reminded me of my own cat ‘Sammy’ who
is black and white. He is twelve years old,
lives with me and is a good companion.
I understand that the person who bought the
print saw it at the exhibition at Celebrating
Success, which I enjoyed because it was
good to see so many people there.”

For
Museum
Fans
A trip to the Imperial
War Museum on
Tuesday 5th April

For
Architecture
Fans
A tour of Canterbury Cathedral
and a look around Canterbury
on Thursday 19th May.
For more information contact Anna
Snowling at Three Cs Head Office

Thumbs
Up Award

Contact Us
If you have any questions, ideas or
comments about ‘News at Three’,
contact us via:
Tel: 020 8269 4340
Email: info@threecs.co.uk
Website: threecs.co.uk

By Tony Ward and Andrew Meyer
The Thumbs Up award goes to Madame
Tussauds. “The exhibition was spread out
well and you knew where everything was.
We had a guided tour and you could only go
round one way so you couldn’t get lost!”
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Three Cs
3rd Floor, Norman House
110-114 Norman Road
Greenwich, London SE10 9QJ

Jo Blogs
Celebrating success
is like dancing during
the war. Cheers us up.

Top Boss

Jo

Getting Involved
Andrew Meyer
and Debbie Smith
are hoping to
join the
Board of Trustees at
Three Cs. Good luck
with the vote.

Your Shout
We are going to give out
more awards this year to
people we support. iPlanit
will keep all of your plans
and dreams in one place.
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Inside
Out
Annabelle
Walters,
Central
Support Team
at Head Office
I like to take on
new challenges.
My favourite film
is Little Mermaid.
I still have the
video from 1989 –
I was only 2!

Three Style

What’s On?

Liz Innes tells us about her
print of a Cat,
she sold the
print at the
Celebrating
Success
event.

A Shopping Trip
in Shepherds Bush
on Friday 11th March

60 Second
Newsflash
Nexus and Three Cs will
be working together on
new activities for people
with learning disabilities
at the M-Eating Place
in Catford.

A Museum Trip
to the Imperial
War Museum on
Tuesday 5th April
A trip to Canterbury
Cathedral on
Thursday 19th May.
Ring Anna at Head
Office on 0208 269
4340 to find out more

Thumbs
Up Award
... goes to Madame
Tussauds,“We had a guided
tour and you could only
go round one way
so you couldn’t
get lost!”
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